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on zone adjusted by the gradient
doping of TPA-DCPP for efficient and stable deep
red organic light emitting diodes†
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Suling Zhao, *ab S. Wagehb and Ahmed Al-Ghamdib

Deep-red organic light-emitting diodes (DR-OLEDs) or near-infrared organic light-emitting diodes (NIR-

OLEDs) have a wide range of applications in real life, such as special light sources for plant growth in

agriculture, optical communications, infrared imaging, infrared medical imaging and other fields.

However, the device performance of DR-OLEDs is still far behind that of red, green and blue OLEDs. In

addition to the well-known energy gap law, the location of the recombination region also has

a significant impact on the device performance. If the recombination area is too close to the cathode,

the electrons in the electron transport layer will easily cause exciton quenching. In this study, for the first

time, we adopted a quantum well-like structure by changing the host (CBP) and guest (TPA-DCPP)

thicknesses as the light-emitting layer to manage the position of the recombination zone, and then

improved the carrier injection and transportation as well as increased the exciton recombination rate.

Furthermore, we introduced a hole trap layer to reduce the current density and suppress the

recombination zone movement; finally, we prepared high-brightness and high-efficiency DR-OLEDs

based on the TADF material with a wavelength of 674 nm, a maximum brightness of 1151 cd m�2 and

a maximum EQE of 4.4%.
Introduction

With the development of economy and technology, increasingly
demanding display quality is required.1–6 At present, organic
light-emitting diodes (OLEDs) are a widely used display tech-
nology since their invention by Tang and VanSlyke in 1987.7

Aer decades of effort, luminescent materials evolved from the
original uorescent emitters to the current phosphorescent
emitters and thermally activated delayed uorescent (TADF)
emitters. The latter of these emitters break the spin statistics of
electron transition as known as phosphorescent OLEDs (PhO-
LEDs) and thermally activated delayed uorescent OLEDs
(TADF-OLEDs) with the internal quantum efficiency (IQE) as
high as 100% theoretically,8–10 in which TADF emitters are more
favored because they do not need heavy metals and are envi-
ronmentally friendly.11,12

Although red, green and blue organic light-emitting diodes
(OLEDs) already have achieved their high efficiency and have
been widely used, the development of DR-OLEDs (lmax: 650 nm
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to 750 nm) or even NIR-OLEDs is still very slow due to three
main reasons:13,14 the rst is the well-known energy gap law.15

When the energy gap of the emitter decreases, the nonradiative
decay rate increases. Correspondingly, DR-OLEDs or NIR-
OLEDs are always accompanied by a lower efficiency
compared to others.16–18 Besides the energy gap law, the second
reason is that in traditional host–guest-doped devices, the
exciton recombination region is narrow and the exciton inter-
action easily triggers quenching, such as singlet/triplet–triplet
annihilation.19–21 The last reason is the imbalance in the carrier
injection and transportation: too many holes or electrons are
not conducive to improve the luminous efficiency of devices.22–26

Therefore, most researchers focus on these three aspects to
study how to improve the efficiency of DR-OLEDs or even NIR-
OLEDs. Recently, Chen et al.15 reported a novel red TADF
emitter, namely 10-(11,12-di(pyridin-3-yl)dibenzo[a,c]phenazin-
3-yl)-10H-phenoxazine(mDPBPZ-PXZ). mDPBPZ-PXZ releases
two pyridine substituents out of its fused acceptor moiety as
a steric hindrance to suppress intermolecular p–p interactions
and shows a very high photoluminescence quantum yield (FPL)
of 95 � 1.3%. Its non-doped device shows a superior maximum
external quantum efficiency (EQEmax) of 5.2% with deep red/
NIR emission at a peak of 680 nm. Shen et al.17 studied the
role of an ancillary acceptor of cyanophenyl. They designed and
synthesized a new D–A type molecule, namely 4-(7-(4-(diphe-
nylamino)phenyl)-9-oxo-9H-uoren-2-yl)benzonitrile (TPA-
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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Fig. 1 The molecular structures of the materials used, which are NPB,
CBP, TPA-DCPP and Bphen.

Fig. 2 (a) Device structure of the OLEDs and (b) energy level diagram
of the OLEDs.
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FOCN), by introducing cyanophenyl, which not only shis the
emission of TPA-FOCN to the deep red region with a peak of
668 nm in solid, but also maintains a high FPL of 10%. Finally,
an EQEmax of 0.22% with Commission Internationale de
l'Eclairage (CIE) coordinates of (0.64, 0.35) in its non-doped
device was realized. It is a meaningful attempt for non-doped
solution-processed DR-OLEDs, even though its EQE fails to
meet the expectations. In terms of structure improvement, in
2017, Li et al.27 combined the interface exciplex with a multi
quantum well structure, and formed a series of quantum well
structures by alternately inserting TCTA and B3PYMPM, and
nally achieved extremely low efficiency roll-off in green OLEDs.
In 2014, Lee et al.20 introduced charge control layers on the basis
of the traditional quantum well structure, that is, a mixed layer
of mcp and TPBi was inserted into the two quantum wells to
achieve a distributed recombination zone and a balanced
charge carrier injection, which eventually increased the lifetime
of the blue phosphorescent organic light emitting diodes by 3.5
times. It can be seen that the existing improvement methods
need to introduce additional functional layers or more steps,
which is not conducive to save time and cost.

In this study, the efficiency of DR-OLEDs based on the red
TADF material TPA-DCPP was improved by designing a device
structure. TPA-DCPP is one of the few commercial materials in
the deep red region. The existing research is in the form of host–
guest doping,28–30 which not only increases the difficulty of the
experiment but also reduces the repeatability of the experiment.
Moreover, the narrow recombination zone is not conducive to
improve the device performance. Although the traditional
quantum well structure avoids the above-mentioned problems,
it does not consider the balanced carrier injection. Therefore, it
is necessary to create an improved quantum well structure as
the emitting light layer to adjust the performance of TPA-DCPP
OLEDs. First, we adopted a quantum well-like structure as the
light-emitting layer, and the introduction of a quantum well
structure could broaden the exciton recombination area and
reduce the exciton quenching. Second, considering the imbal-
ance of the carrier transportation, we reduced the thickness of
the host and guest layer to adjust the hole–electron recombi-
nation regain, and improved the luminous efficiency. Third, in
order to reduce the current density, a hole trap layer was
introduced. Finally, we successfully achieved highly efficient
and stable deep red OLEDs in a host–guest non-doped form
with a light emission wavelength of 674 nm, a maximum
brightness (Lmax) of 1151 cd m�2, and EQEmax of 4.4%.

Experimental

In this study, 4,40-bis(9-carbazolyl)-1,10-biphenyl (CBP) was
used as the host material due to its good bipolar transport
characteristics and 7,10-bis(4-(diphenylamino)phenyl)-2,3-
dicyanopyrazino phenanthrene (TPA-DCPP) was used as the
guest material. Molybdenum(VI) oxide (MoO3) and N,N0-bis(-
naphthalen-1-yl)-N,N0-bis(phenyl)-benzidine(NPB) were used as
the hole injection and transport layers, respectively. 4,7-
Diphenyl-1,10-phenanthroline (Bphen) was used as the electron
transport layer. Lithium uoride (LiF) was used as the cathode
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
modication material, which could improve the work function,
and Al was the cathode. TPA-DCPP was purchased from Lumtec
company, and other materials were purchased from Xi'an p-
OLED Optoelectronics Technology Co. Ltd. The molecular
structures of NPB, CBP, TPA-DCPP and Bphen are shown in
Fig. 1.

ITO-coated glasses used as the anode in all devices were
treated with alcohol, deionized water, and oxygen plasma to
remove surface defects before depositing lms. The lm thick-
ness and evaporation rate were monitored by a quartz crystal.
The evaporation rate of organic materials was 0.3–0.5 Å s�1, and
the evaporation rate of inorganic materials was 1–2 Å s�1. The
light-emitting layers were deposited by co-heating and cross
evaporating. At rst, the sources of CBP and TPA-DCPP were co-
heated to the evaporation temperature. Then, CBP, TPA-DCPP,
and CBP were deposited in turn to form the non-doped struc-
ture. In this way, a at and dense lm could be obtained. All lms
were prepared under a pressure of below 1 � 10�4 Pa. The
specic experimental process is shown in the ESI.†

The current–voltage–luminance (J–V–L) characteristics and
electroluminescence (EL) spectrum of DR-OLEDs were
measured by a Keithley 2410 source and an SRC-600 spectral
radiance colorimeter. All measurements were made under air
conditions.
Results and discussion

First, a series of non-doped TADF-OLEDs were studied with the
same structure, as shown in Fig. 2, except for the different
emitting layers (EML) as:

Devices A1–A6:

ITO/MoO3 (5 nm)/NPB (33 nm)/EML/Bphen (45 nm)/LiF (0.5

nm)/Al (100 nm)
RSC Adv., 2021, 11, 24436–24442 | 24437
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where EML is designed as [CBP(X nm)/TPA-DCPP(Y nm)]n with
a “host/guest/host” structure. “n” is the period number of the
non-doped “host/guest” quantum wells, and ranged from 2 to
12. The whole thickness of CBP and TPA-DCPP layers were xed
as 30 nm and 12 nm, respectively, for different n.

The light performances of A devices were detected, as shown
in Fig. 3. When the number n of QWs decreased from n¼ 12 to n
¼ 2, correspondingly, the thickness of each guest layer
increased from 1 nm to 6 nm, and each host layer increased
from 2.5 nm to 15 nm, the EL peak red-shied from 660 nm to
697 nm due to the enhanced interaction between the guest
molecules. It is worth mentioning that all devices exhibited
deep red light, and only one emission peak came from TPA-
Fig. 3 (a) Normalized electroluminescence spectra of the DR-OLEDs.
(b) Current–voltage–luminance (J–V–L) of OLEDs based on various
QW units. (c) External quantum efficiency of OLEDs based on various
QW units.

Fig. 4 (a) Normalized electroluminescence spectra of DR-OLEDs. (b)
Current–voltage–luminance (J–V–L) of OLEDs based on different
thicknesses of the guest. (c) External quantum efficiency of OLEDs
based on different thicknesses of the guest.

24438 | RSC Adv., 2021, 11, 24436–24442
DCPP, as shown in Fig. 3a, indicating the stable light emis-
sion and the sufficient energy transfer from CBP to TPA-DCPP.
Fig. 3b shows the current–voltage–luminance (J–V–L) charac-
teristics of all devices. As the number of QWs increased from 2
to 6, the current density increased with the QW numbers at the
same driving voltage. It was because the thickness of each CBP
and TPA-DCPP layer in the EML decreased along with the
increase in n, which greatly promoted the carriers transporting
through TPA-DCPP with a relatively poor carrier transportation
ability compared with CBP. At low current density, as shown in
Fig. 3c, the luminous efficiency increased slowly with the
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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current density, particularly for the device with 6 QWs, which
showed a typical trap-assisted recombination mechanism.
Then, EQE reached the maximum slower for increasing n, at
which the traps or defects were lled fully by carriers due to the
increasing traps inside the devices, as shown in Fig. 3c.
Therefore, it was concluded that the trap or defect density
increased along with the increase n, due the introduction of the
CBP/TPA-DCPP interface increasing when the QW number was
lower than 6.

When the number of QWs exceeds 6, the CBP/TPA-DCPP
interface inside EML and the connement effect on carriers
due the thinner thickness increase; therefore, the current
density gradually decreases as n increases. Conversely, the
electroluminescence efficiency increases sharply at low current
density then decrease, which shows a trend to the direct elec-
tron–hole recombination characteristics on TPA-DCPP layer
even there are more traps or defects from CBP/TPA-DCPP
interfaces. The thinner per CBP and TPA-DCPP layer along
with the increase n helped to increase carrier tunneling prob-
ability. In such case, more electrons and holes were injected to
TPA-DCPP, and recombined directly to emit. Under the same
voltage, the luminance increased with the number of quantum
wells, and the maximum luminance occurred when n ¼ 10,
which was 1053 cd m�2. More the quantum wells are, more the
homogeneous distribution of TPA-DCPP in whole EML is, and
the weaker the exciton interaction is, which can be concluded
from the blue-shi of the EL peak along with the increase in n.
Therefore, the efficiency enhanced, and EQEmax was 2.53%
when n ¼ 12; however, its efficiency roll-off was also very
serious.

In OLED devices, the position of the recombination area
plays a decisive role in improving the performance of the device.
If the position of the recombination area is close to the cathode,
excitons quench easily through interaction with traps from the
cathode interface and polarons from the unbalanced carriers.
Table 1 The device performances of DR-OLEDs based on different ligh

Device
Wavelength
(nm) Tu

A5: [CBP (3 nm)/TPA-DCPP (1.2 nm)]10 669 3.2
C1: [CBP (3 nm)/TPA-DCPP (0.4 nm)]2/
[CBP (3 nm)/TPA-DCPP (0.8 nm)]2/[CBP (3
nm)/TPA-DCPP (1.2 nm)]2/[CBP (3 nm)/
TPA-DCPP (1.6 nm)]2/[CBP (3 nm)/TPA-
DCPP (2 nm)]2

680 3.2

C2: [CBP (3 nm)/TPA-DCPP (2 nm)]2/[CBP
(3 nm)/TPA-DCPP (1.6 nm)]2/[CBP (3 nm)/
TPA-DCPP (1.2 nm)]2/[CBP (3 nm)/TPA-
DCPP (0.8 nm)]2/[CBP (3 nm)/TPA-DCPP
(0.4 nm)]2

652 2.9

C3: [CBP (5 nm)/TPA-DCPP (2 nm)]2/[CBP
(4 nm)/TPA-DCPP (1.6 nm)]2/[CBP (3 nm)/
TPA-DCPP (1.2 nm)]2/[CBP (2 nm)/TPA-
DCPP (0.8 nm)]2/[CBP (1 nm)/TPA-DCPP
(0.4 nm)]2

669 3.1

a EQE at current density of 100 mA (cm2)�1.

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
On the other hand, some emitted photons will be re-absorbed
by TPA-DCPP layers on the light out way, if the recombination
area is too far away from the anode. Therefore, the device
performance decreases. Hence, we introduced a sensing layer to
explore the position of the recombination area and choose
Ir(ppy)3, a green phosphorescent material with a peak wave-
length of 529 nm as the sensing layer to replace one TPA-DCPP
layer in the light-emitting layer, and prepared devices B1–B6.
Then, analyzed whether there was green light in the spectrum to
study the location of the recombination area. The experimental
process and results are shown in the ESI.† It can be seen from
the ESI† that only when Ir(ppy)3 replaced the last layer of TPA-
DCPP, there was a weak luminescence at 529 nm in the spec-
trum of device B6, indicating that the recombination area was
close to the electron transport layer side because Ir(ppy)3 had
a wider energy gap than TPA-DCPP. Only electrons and holes
met each other in this region where Ir(ppy)3 was located, and
Ir(ppy)3 could emit. Therefore, in order to improve the perfor-
mance of the devices, it is necessary to adjust the position of the
recombination area moving far from the cathode.

In above experiments, the thickness of each TPA-DCPP layer
and CBP layer was the same inside the EML. Considering that
the electron mobility of TPA-DCPP is very low, its thickness has
a great inuence on the injection and transportation of elec-
trons, and thus, the recombination area. CBP is a unipolar host
material, and its hole transport ability is higher than that of elec-
tron (mh ¼ 2.1 � 10�3 cm2 V�1 s�1, me ¼ 0.45 � 10�3 cm2 V�1

s�1),31 so its thickness affects the electron injection. In addition,
the exciton formation zone is narrow to quench easily; therefore,
we changed the thickness of each TPA-DCPP layer to adjust the
position of the recombination area, then prepared device C with
the same structure as device A5, but with different EML, and the
exciton blocking layer PO-T2T was introduced as follows.

The whole thickness of the guest material TPA-DCPP is
12 nm, and each TPA-DCPP layer in QWs was changed as the
t-emitting layer structures

rn-on (V) Lmax (cd m�2) EQEmax (%) EQEa (%)

1225 3.3 � 0.1 1.2 � 0.03
931 2.7 � 0.1 1.2 � 0.03

2237 4.7 � 0.2 1.3 � 0.01

1568 4.1 � 0.2 1.5 � 0.03

RSC Adv., 2021, 11, 24436–24442 | 24439



Fig. 5 (a) Normalized electroluminescence spectra of the DR-OLEDs.
(b) Current–voltage–luminance (J–V–L) of OLEDs based on different
thickness of mCBP. (c) External quantum efficiency of OLEDs based on
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increasing or decreasing gradient doping to adjust the recom-
bination area. The performance of three devices is depicted in
Fig. 4. When the thickness of the guest changing, the emission
wavelength red-shis to 680 nm in device C1, and blue-shis to
652 nm in device C2 compared to device A5. Without changing
any conditions, the shi of the emission wavelength came from
the change in the recombination area. The longer wavelength
corresponds to the emission from the thicker TPA-DCPP layer in
EML, and the shorter wavelength emission corresponds to the
thinner TPA-DCPP layer. It suggests further that the recombi-
nation area is close to the electron transport layer. When the
thickness of the guest on the side of the electron transport layer
changed from large to small, the guest molecule interaction was
reduced, so the wavelength blue shied. The change in
brightness and efficiency is the same. When the thickness of the
guest near the electron transport layer is the largest, Lmax is 931
cd m�2 and EQEmax is 2.7%. When the thickness of the guest
near the electron transport layer is the smallest, Lmax is 2237 cd
m�2 and EQEmax is 4.7%. The turn on voltages of the three C
devices remained almost unchanged. The brightness and effi-
ciency of the C2 device have been greatly improved, indicating
that we have used gradient doping to change the position of the
recombination region and reduced the quenching of excitons by
the electron transport layer, thus the device performance has
been improved (Table 1).

According to the above-mentioned results, we further
changed the thickness of each CBP layer based on the structure
of device C2 and prepared device C3 in order to adjust the
recombination area and keep the EL peak in the deep red
region. The emission peak of device C3 is same as that of device
A5 at 669 nm, as shown in Fig. 4a, which is different to that of
device C2; even the thickness conguration of TPA-DCPP in the
two devices is the same. It shows that the recombination area of
device C3 is different to device C2 and moves to the side of the
anode. Also, device C3 has the maximum brightness, which is
1568 cd m�2 with the deep red emission at 669 nm. It can be
concluded that when the thickness of CBP and TPA-DCPP near
the cathode is reduced, the electron injection and trans-
portation signicantly increased. Under a high current density
as 100 mA (cm2)�1, EQE of C3 is the biggest, which shows that
C3 has a lower efficiency roll-off and more stable performance
than others.

However, the current density of C devices was still large, and
according to the above experiments the recombination zone
was close to the cathode, we suspected that the holes were the
majority carrier in all the devices, and the hole mobility is
greater than the electron mobility. Therefore, we tried to reduce
the hole current by introducing a hole trap layer between HTL
and EML and adjust the recombination zone to the anode. 3,30-
Di(9H-carbazol-9-yl) biphenyl (mCBP) was used as the hole trap
layer; then, we made series of devices with different mCBP
thicknesses of 1 nm, 2 nm, 3 nm, 4 nm, and 5 nm. The energy
level structure of the devices aer the introduction of mCBP is
shown in Fig. 2 with the same EML structure of device C3 as
follows.

Devices D1-5:
24440 | RSC Adv., 2021, 11, 24436–24442
ITO/MoO3 (5 nm)/NPB (33 nm)/mCBP (X nm, X ¼ 1, 2, 3, 4, 5)/

[CBP (5 nm)/TPA-DCPP (2 nm)]2/[CBP (4 nm)/TPA-DCPP (1.6

nm)]2/[CBP (3 nm)/TPA-DCPP (1.2 nm)]2/[CBP (2 nm)/TPA-

DCPP (0.8 nm)]2/[CBP (1 nm)/TPA-DCPP (0.4 nm)]2/PO-T2T (15

nm)/Bphen (45 nm)/LiF (1 nm)/Al (100 nm)

The device performance is shown in Fig. 5. As shown in
Fig. 5a, when the driving voltage was 10 V, all D devices have
only one electroluminescence peak coming from TPA-DCPP.
Compared to the emission peak of C3 at 668 nm, when 4 nm/
5 nmmCBP is introduced, the emission peak is 674 nm, and the
little wavelength red-shi is due to the movement of the
recombination region from the ETL side to the HTL side
because the thickness of the guest is arranged from large to
small in the light-emitting layer; therefore, the interaction
between the guests is the largest near the HTL side. (Table 2)
different thickness of mCBP.

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Table 2 Device performances of DR-OLEDs based on different thicknesses of mCBP

Device
Wavelength
(nm) Turn-on (V) Lmax (cd m�2) EQEmax (%) EQEa (%)

C3 668 3 1241 3.9 � 0.1 1.4 � 0.1
D1 666 3 1249 3.9 � 0.2 1.4 � 0.1
D2 668 3 1176 4.2 � 0.1 1.5 � 0.1
D3 669 3.1 1232 4.2 � 0.1 1.6 � 0.1
D4 674 3.2 1210 4.3 � 0.1 1.6 � 0.1
D5 674 3.5 1151 4.4 � 0.1 1.8 � 0.5

a EQE at current density of 100 mA (cm2)�1.
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When the recombination region is near the HTL side, the
wavelength red-shied. From Fig. 5b, aer the hole trap layer is
introduced, the current density decreased signicantly under
the same voltage. As the thickness of the trap layer increases,
the blocking effect on holes becomes stronger, and the current
density decreased more signicantly. Therefore, the resistance
increases and the turn on voltage gradually increases from 3 V
to 3.5 V. Even though the brightness decreases slightly due to
the red-shi of the wavelength, the luminous efficiency
increased from 3.9% to 4.4%, as shown in Fig. 5c, which was
due to the movement of the recombination area and balanced
two carriers by introducing the hole trap layer.
Conclusions

We adopted a quantum well (QW)-like structure as the light-
emitting layer, and changed the thickness of the host and
guest to adjust the position of the recombination zone; besides,
we introduced a hole trap layer to reduce the current density,
and successfully prepared highly bright and efficient DR-OLEDs
based on CBP as the host and TPA-DCPP as the guest. It was
shown that the optimized number of QWs is 10 of which the
device is relatively stable. Then, different devices by changing
the thickness of each host layer and each guest layer in QWs
were prepared. The recombination area and the carrier injec-
tion and transportation were adjusted according to the elec-
troluminescence spectra. Furthermore, by introducing a hole
trap layer, the device performance was improved. Finally, we
prepared DR-OLEDs with a wavelength of 674 nm, a maximum
brightness of 1151 cd m�2, and a maximum efficiency of 4.4%.
These results reveal the potential of employing the quantum
well structure as organic emitters to furnish highly efficient
OLEDs with emission wavelength extending to deep red or even
NIR range.
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